TEACHER PAGE
For
Who Wants to be a Billion Years Old

Audience:
High school general biology class

Description:
This powerpoint is set up to be like the game show “who wants to be a millionaire” and can be used a review lesson. Game play in the show is done with one person, but you can modify it based on your classroom situation with teams or asking different students for each question.

How to play:
In order to be played, the game must be viewed as a slide show. From the main game page click to go to the next slide for the first question. When the contestant has chosen their final answer, click on the diamond next to the letter. If the answer is correct it will take you to the correct page and if the answer is wrong it will take you to the end of the game. From the correct page, click to the next slide for the next question. To use the life lines just click on them and they will direct you.

Resources:

http://soe.cahs.colostate.edu/faculty/johnson/games/

http://biodidac.bio.uottawa.ca/

http://newton.nap.edu/html/nses/6e.html#ls

http://evolution.berkeley.edu/evolibrary/home.php

http://www.ed.state.nh.us/education/doe/organization/curriculum/Assessment/Science.html#LifeScience

http://homepages.wmich.edu/~rudged/evolution.html


http://www.mnh.si.edu/anthro/humanorigins/ha/a_tree.html